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Selected As Best AU Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947

3 STRAND PEARL
CHOKERS

•

Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray

$1.95

Specially Priced for
Giving

Xmas

me Several of These Reserved
In Lay-Away

OUR
Jewelers

PAPWR

eat/WM/WV/ HOME NEW!.
POE OVER HALF A CENT(Ilt•

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, November 18, 1952

M.Douglass
n
Seen & Heard
Wins 1i +Ate Funeral Held
Around
On Sunday
MURRAY

•

•

Team:
TRUE AND TRete WONDERFI
FROM WARNER BROS.

ALSO
,T.ssoolown

RAN
ONIGHT

CAPITOL
ROD CAMERON
"THE SEA HORNET"
with Adrian Booth

•

•

By United Press
Governor Arita' E. Stevenson Is
the victor in the presidential election ra-ee in Kentucky over President-elect Dwight D. Eisenhower
a
how
us
tell
Could schneelle
by a slim margin of 702 votes.
small boy manages to get salad
However. Stevenson failed to
the
of
end
one
from
dressing
()Maid a clear cut majority in the
the
ever
all
other,
the
knife to
state as the three minor-party
table cloth, and all over him when candidate's for President polled a
little
a
put
simply,
to
is
idea
the
combined total of 2.391 votes.
salad dressing on a piece of breid.
The official compilation of the
elections lacks ceetified returns
greatest
the
with
this
do
He eon
from three counties. However Secof ease, even if the jar is !till retary of State Charles K. O'Contop.
to the
nell has obtained the figures fro-fl
the three counties by phone.
amaalways
that
action
Another
O'Connell says the final tab gives
zes us is the mess that a small Stevenson 495.654 votes and Eisenboy can get into when he tries hower 494.952. Eisenhower carried
to put on a jacket without help. three of the state'-' eight congressional districts.
He ram get one arm in the right
Republican John Sherman Coopinside
arm
other
the
with
weir
er defeated incumbent Senator
upside
thing
whole
the
and
out,
Thomas R. Underwood by 29,8n3
down.
votes, making Cooper the only one
of tow Senators-elect who ran
Ronald
get
to
want
If •011—
ahead of Eisenhower. The other
Churchill, started on something. was Senator Ives, New liork Rejust start talking about his
publican
We .can't blame him, because
The Kentucky vote will not beit is a nice place, and he and come official until the complete
Sonny and James Shelton. did returns are canvassed by the state
so much if the work there them- board of election commissioners
sel e es.
at its meeting in Frankfort on
*November 24 A close. election ani
Sonny sealed the front of the the fact that absentee ballots were
building and much of the form still out left the decision in the
making, painting and ,ctual build- presidential election up to an Oing was done by the three.
ficial tab from the Secretary of
— -State.
A person always wants his bust' nese to look well and when he, Kentucky also sent six Democrats
does so much of the work on"
and three Republicans to the
himself, he is more proud than House of Representatives.

Funeral services for Malcolm
"Drake" Douglass were held at the
Antioch . Church of Cherist Sunday afternoon at 200 o'clock with
Bro. Henry Hargis officiating.
Mr. Douglass passed away at tele
home of his niece. Mrs. L. A. Robland, Lynn Grove. Saturday morning at 11:00 o'clock. He was 81
years of age and his death was attributed to a stroke after an illness of three years.
The' deceased was a member of
the Antioch church and of the
Lynn Grove WOW.
Surviving relatives are two sisters, Mrs. George Arnett and Mrs.J. R. Singleton of Lynn Grrove;
two brothers, Will and Euin Douglass of Lynn Grove; several nieces
and nephews.
Active pallbearers were Douglass Jones, Buck Mayfield, Robert Singleton, Leslie
Douglass.
Hugh Arnett and Van Sims. Honorary pallbearers were Luther Butterworth, C. A. Lockhart, W. M.
Lawrence, Bauz Howard, Alvis
Jones and J. Duncan.
Burial was in the Antioch cemetery with the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home in charge of arrangements.

ir

ever.

The building of new hemes Iii
Murray continues.
- -Our heat wishes to Mrs. Boody
Russell who is in the hospital.

Brown Tucker
In National
VFW Position

We acted the part of a psychologist Seturoey afternoon.
- a couple of bates of straw
from Beale Outland le smead on
the yard. Don't know what good
Brown Tucker, past commander
it will do in particular. but .t
Foreign Wars
looks better than the bare ground. of local Veterans of
Post 5638. has been appointed Naof Staff of the
We knew the kids woukin't stay tional Deputy Chief
out of it. so we just got them to
spend their em•rity in spreading
the straw, rather than trying
to keep them out of it.
We directed all operations from
a central pent, having them take
a _bundle of straw in 31I directions
just to make sure the Yard wouid
be completely coeered, then we
gave the go.
.
--They. attacked the piles of straw
with vim, vireo end wbet. hove
you We can assure everyone thOt
the straw was well scattered.

at your PlyM0elh
de.a14.r's Thursday,
_

NOV.20"

We used the ,old adage,
can't lick ennoline 'em."

On this date in history: John L.
Lewis resigned the presioency of
the CIO in 1940. Mark Twain's
famous story—.'Jumping Frog Of
Calvai•as County"—was published
in 1865 and won instant acclairee
much to his disgust; and French
author Marcel Proust died
this day in 1922

•

WEATHER

REPORT

The following is the 10 a.m.
,observation from the Murray Sta.e
College Weather Station:
Present tenuteriture 625 degrees
Highest yesterday 78 degrees.
Low last night 57 degrees.
Wind from south at miles per
hour.
Barometric pressure 29.49.

By Pelted Preis
A note from an unknown thief
mailed in an envelop,. along with
all but $220 of the $10.000 he had
taken in a purse from a wonein
during a holdup:
"When I opened the puree I wet
just as scared as you were."

The Rev. Ralph I. Salzman. of
San Pedro, California. explaining
why
reef to moving into a building
once used by the Ku Klux Klan:
we're moving
"The • building
from used to be a mortuary."

Mrs. Elizabeth Die. of Detroit,
her divorce suit
testifjfing in
againet her husband that he spent
more time away from her than
with her:

NIL

By United Press
a
made
Eisenhower
Dwight
triumphant return to Washington
today, this time as the victor in
the political wars
Seven years ago in 1945. Eisenhower. then the five-star general
who had crushed the Nazis in
Europe, rode down Constitution
Avenue,. through a tumultuous
thong to be honored at the White
House.
Today. Eisenhower again rode
down the avenue, lined with onemillion or more cheering persona,
for a momentous meeting at the
White House with President Truman

'

1
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USING THEIR RIFLES to ward off the barbed wire, South Korean army trainees crawl through an M111tration
course at an infantry -training school somewhere in Korea. South Koreans have been under training for
two years. Gen. James Van Fleet, 8th Army commander in Korea, said recently that 55,000 more 119Ka
(international Solskidphote)
would be ready for combat soon. Defense photo,
_

Assistance
Payments
Here Higher

Mr .and Mrs. James Barrett
Model. Tenn.. boy. November 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Trellis Seaford,
907 Olive, boy, November 12.
Mr.- and Mrs. Charles Dennison.
Murray. girl. November 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Speegle. 1310
Olive, boy, November 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Behrendt,
Vet Village. girl, November 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Keruck. 301
South 5th St.. boy, November 17.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Finley, Ht.
4. boy, November 17.

FRANKFORT, Ky.,_ Nnv. 18 —
Public assistance payments for October totaled $3.307.421 or 9504.9:14
above the sum paid during September. Aaron Paul. director of
the Department of Economic Security's Division of Public Aasistance. reported today.
The increase was made primarily because of additional sums made
available by the Congress and anticipated balances of state funds reaultin from case load reductions
In the field of the aged, dependent
children and needy blind.
Payments in Calloway county for
October were $17.171 of which
regular meeting of the Ha$15,599 was made for old age asAssociation
Parent-Teacher
sistance. $1,409 for aid to depend- zel
ent children and $163 for aid to will be held Thursday. November
20. at 200 pm. at the school. A
the needy blind.
Paul explained that maximum yhmnksgiving program will be prepayments under the state-federal i sented by the third, fourth and
program were raised fmm $50 ter; fifth grades. Everyone is invited.
8.35 a month for both the needy
Since the state program tor calfaged and needy blind, while maximum allowances for aid to de- 1 hood vaccination has been in efpendent children has been raised fect. over 33.000 calves have been
I esiecinated official!!
$300 a month.

HazerPTA Will
Meet Thursday
The

Methodists
Are Pleased
With Mission
Methodist leaders are pleased
with the response of the United
Evangelistic Mission. according to
Rev. Paul T Lyles. pestor of the
First Methodist Church ot Murray. All over the are". Methodist
people are moving in one united
purpose. he said.
On Sunday, 100.000 Methodists
we're in Services. sod 8.000 youths
attended the Youth Rallies on
Saturday night. Over 5.000 laymen
visited homes on Sunday afternoon. he said.
_
As a result of the visiting. or
"walking evangelism," 1426 people
were "brought to Christ and his
church in one afternoon."
The local Methodist church reports success in the wide movement.
On Sunday afternoon. November
23 at 3:00 o'clock, a mass meeting
will be held in Paris Tennessee
for all Methodists of the Paris
district.

The Coming To Murray Of The Calloway Manufacturing
Company Will More Equalize ,F arming-Industrial Balance

if you

On this date last year: The chairman ef the Yugoslavian EconerMc
Couneil ,aid his country would
use "punitive taxation" to make
. rich peasants join collective. farms.

LOCAL

Vol. XXIII; No. 212

Solitary Conference Held With
World Wide Problems Discussed

SOUTH KOREAN TRAINEES CRAWL UNDER BARBED WIRE

•

In fact It was scattered a little
farther than we wanted. and we
did have a little trouble keeping
the straw within the confines :it
the yard, but at least our nerves
did not suffer from the event.

oe,esdae,
eet diseilaY
eetre
details and
DetesI"t
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a spar kl..
aY"

Capsule Comments

"He'd leave each spring when the
Weather became werm and come
sneaking back when the snow began to fly."

5.

Ple,"oth
1953
a new
the bee
CONTE51%
"n
MOUT14"
53 ee,rrioutN
19
t"
ut

MURRAY POPULATION - • 4.8,000

TR[IKE MAN MEETING IN 'WHITE HOUSE

I

and

WEDNESDAY

[

Kentucky — cloudy with
showers and scattered thunderstorms west and central
portions tonight. Lowest 47
to 53 extreme west. Wednesday cloudy and coo'er.

Lindsey's
TUESDAY

Weather

Brown Tucker
V.F.W., according to a report from
National Headquarters in Kansas
City, Mo.
Specific duties are assigned this
officer by the Commander-In-Chief
of the V F.W.
Tucker's credentials are signed
by Julien Dickenson. the Adjutant
Generhl. and James M. Cothran,
Commander-In-Chief,
The effective date of the appointment is November 4,

Crippled Children's
Clinic Planned
For Weclensday

The Crippled Children's Clinic
will be held Wednesday, November 19, at the Peducah Broadway
Methodist church. All- persons desiring transportation are asked to
contact the Calloway County Health
Department po later than today by
5:00 o'clock.
..
.
Also., parents who have been
taking their chilmolassos
about
sorghum
of
consulted
making
The
requested
is an important industry in tiffi dren to the clinic ar
ake their
northwestern and east-central re - to note, this date an
children there.
bons of Kenticky. •

By James C. Williams
'
The coming to Murray of a
clothing manufacturing . company
will go far ne -balancing the industrial-agricultural economy of Cal
loway county.
It has been ()below to many
Murray and Calloway, citizens for
slime time, that another manufacturing concern was needed in
Murray. The primary reason is
that in the event ef -a bad crop
yeae, business in the area suffered.
Calloway county will, in all
probability, continue to be an
amiculfuraT county, but the influx of industry is carteiey wee
come. Bed crop years in the past
Meant less food, leeseclothing and
less lAtiries.
Since the Murray Hosiery Mill,
The Murray Marilifeceiring Corn.pany....The Ryan Milk Company
and Murray State College have
entere.d into the picture. the level
of the yearly Income of the families of Thee county, have remained
more nearly constant, and a bed
crop year does not effect the economy of the people of the county
nearly as - Much as it formerly
With 'the new clothing, plant
coming into Murray, and with M5
percent of the employees being
womon, the annual incense of morefamilies will be made even more
secure. This will help businesg
Murray to a large extent.,
The people of Murray raised

Murray High
Juniors To
Present Play
expenses
. "All . difficulties and
have been overcome to bring to
the people of Murray a top-rank
performance in one of the finest
plays,- said Dick Charles. student
director of the junior play when
he announced the date of the play.
Thursday and -Friday nights of
this week will be reserved for
"The Elusive Bachelor." the annual junior play of the Murray
High School.
The scoria is a small. run-down
hotel just off the main highway
near Johnson. Colo. The hotel is
run by Eloise Martin. played by
Charlotte Donelson and her three
young nieces.
Their only help is Hank Harman. -bo of all work," played by
Sam Crass. Hank considers himself a great detective and practhe
tices on the customers of
hotel.
Marylin Murphy, playing Minerva Smyth. and Mrs. Martin's
spinster sister, arrives to sorrowfolly inform Mrs. Martin that their
relatives who own part of the establishment insist upon reaping
profits immediately. If there is resistance to their plans, the place
will be offered for sale.
Mrs. Martin is in a dilemma.
Without the hotel she has no meahs
of supporting her three orphaned
nieces. Luckily for her, James Arnold, wealthy playwright, played
by Holmes Ellis. stops at the hotel, looking for a quiet place to
ilye. With him is his valet. Harkness Van Gryp, Joe Rumfelt. Since
Arnold'.wishes t000void publicity.
he tells no otie of his identity and
introduces the valet as his friend.
Even though the two guests are
suspicious characters. Jane. the
eldest of the nieces, Dorotha Parker, falls in love with Arnold and
Minerva finds Harkness to her
liking. Hank gets :I much needed
lesson in detective work.

plants at Hopkineville and Elkton.
Kentucky which manufactures
work clothing and sport clothing
under the name of Just-Rite. Hayes
Springftetd. Sun and Fun. Some
of these items are sold 'here in
Murraeothrough local retail stores.
Almost one hundred per cent of
By United Press
the persons employed by the conAir force experts are eating the
A sprinkler system will .cost
Anceher point that should be well cern will be local people. A super$15.000 and the interest on the recognized • by everyone. is het intehdeerrt and, an eletririan WEI wreckage of a plane in a pasture
financing of the system will east the plant is coming to Murray be brought to the local plant. and in Montena this morning--hunting
$2.000. This _takes up the 137,000 through the cooperation of the all of the other employees ekal a jinx._
raised by local people.
The fourth C-1111 "Flying Boxcompany and Murray citizens Mir- be hired locally.
It has been emphasizeck that the car- to crash "or disappear ins 11
In turn the company, the Cal- ray citizens have a steke in the
company will not be ready To art day: has gene down near Billing
loway
Manufacturing Company, operation of the company.
plans to spend $50.000 on improvcep1 applications for employment --killing eight -of the 16 persons
emare
who
persons
Those
until sometime in February or aboard. Two others are reported
ing the building. This includes
ehou'd
company
the
by
in serious condition.
heating equipment. liRtaing. paint- ployed
perhaps earlier
beginning
very
the
from
realize
plane crash-landed
The h
ing, hardwood flooring on two
Mr. Hayes said that it would
floors, fire escapes. elevator pro- that their job.: are, being made be about three months before the after a ptellor dropped 'off anl
,
of
outlay
qteel
.
cle
an
by,
pereible,
tection. rewiring. plumhine teethplant would be in operation. This one of its two engines fell awe)...
rash by people in Mut ray, a would place the plant opening The transport hit the bank of a
the tune of 0.37.600. And by the date about the end of February.
creek running through the pasture,
"'The company will also spend
eempany itsef to the hine of rough.
An announcement will be made cartwheeled, and caught fire.
from 9100.009 to 3150.000- on equiplv 'Ir200.000.
The air fierce says it will ground
as to the time applications will be
ment end machinery for the preThis fact is only too often over- accepted. This will probably take all its C-119's if a "pattern of
duction of work and sport clothing.
, looked
place at the factory and' not at mechanical failure" is found among
The centract aigned by .the
Robert F Hayes, the nresident the dhamber of Commerce office. those Which crack el up recent'y.
Chamber of Commerce and'- the 1 of _the company: Howard Hayes. The factory will be located in the
year old
Major
Thirty-three
company provides that should the the vice-president: and W..
Swann building on East Popler Joseph Severance, one of the suroperation here in Murree. cease Killebrew, secreterv-treaoirer of street at Second.
vivors, says he escaped beceuse he
during the next • five years he the concern have all been in
The building has an area pf was riding in the upper deck of
Chamber will Immediately stop Murray for some time. They have 56,000 square feet, in thtee anl the paeket plane. •Severance soys
paying the rent of the concern.
looked me rthe plant location, one half floors. This is 16,01.0 he prefers to ride in the upper
The contract also specities that the eheirchel, of the town. the col- square feet more than the com- Meek because—and we quele—"I've
Mier 114p firse five year peril d lege, the recreational facilities of- pany requires at .the present time, seen - three of these tnings cra3h
Is up the chamber is ne longer fered"hy Kenucky Lake. mid- other thus whenever the company wants for the same reason in Japan "
responsible for paying the rent feature,- of Murray, and they have to expand, hey will have 16.0041
A farmer and his re ighenrs saw
of the concern.
expressed
found.ressedpleasure tit what they tclditiima 1 squire feet of space the ei1atie crash and pulled surviThe compony signed a ten year
'leder the same roof,
in which to vors and. bodies from -the burning
_
lease for the building which bines i The' company
wreckage—.
affiliated clb so.
has

$57.000 to meet the demands ot
the contract which was signed
between the Murray Chamber of
Commerce and the, company.
The $57,000 will be tiled to pay
the- rent of elle concern for the
next five years, at the rale at
$8.000 per year.

the company for a period of at
least ten years.
The above information is being
riven to show that the conTpeiny
is a responsible concern and es
coming, into Murray with the
purpose of brine -a permanently
located factory.

Jinx Hits Flying
Boxcar Again
With Eight Dead

The nation's outgoing chief executive and the President-to-tle
are conferring on important matters relative to the change-over
in administrations, the first 1:1
20 years.
The chartered plane that carred Eisenhower from his vacation
headquarters at Augusta, Georgia,
to Washington, landed at the National Airport at 1:15 p.m. IESIO.
It had circled above an overcast
sky for 35 minutes before putting
down.
From the airport to the White
House. Eisenhower rode at the
head of'a 15-car motorcade He appeared relaxed and tanned after
his two week vacation
The President-elect arrived at
the White House at 1:47 p.m.
Flags lined the route. from the
airport, across Memorial Bridge to
Constitution Avenue, and then up
Pennsylvania Avenue to number
1600, the White House. This will
be Eisenhower's home after January 20. Overhead. the sky was
cloudy but the weather was mild.
Mr. Truman invited Eisenhower
to Washington for a private talk
about the nation's business, and
also for a briefing by the administration's top policy makers.
Mr. Truman. who became President as the world entered the
memic era, is expected to give
Eisenhower a briefing on the hydrogen bomb, the start of the hydrogen era.
This eonference is world-wide
in range, and high on the agenda
are such topics as Korea. IndoChina. Fran and the near East. No
joint communique is expected
when the meeting ends
After the meeting. Eieenhower
flies to New Yo.•k for an important policy conference with
Senator Taft. the man he beat
for the GOP nomination.
After the White House confer.
ence, and a series of New Vol
meetings. Eisenhower will no clouts,
start plans for his trap to Korea.
Before he left Augusta this
morning, he told newsmen. "about
(Korea) I cannot say anything until I return from out there." And
he add.. "I still don't even know
for certain when that trip will
take place:*

Murray Training
PTA Will Meet
An evening meeting of the Murray
ParentSchool
Training
Teacher Association will be held
in the basement of the college literary tomorrow at 7:00 o'clock.
An interesting program has been
planned. the highlight ne which
will be an address by Mrs Leonard Weed on "Teaching Mnral and
Spiritual Values."
The meeting is being held In the
library to give parents an opportunity to visit the Book Bazaar.
Hostesses for the social hour
will be•mothers of the second and
eighth grades.
'HE

Inquiring
Reporter
QUESTION
Do you know what the money
contributed In the Christmas Sell
Campaign is used for ANSWERS
Mrs. John Dann: It is either for
infantile paralysis or tuberculosis.
I was in bed and I am about half
asleep and 1 just can't think. •
Mrs. B. H. Cornett: Yes,' It is
used for tuberculosis. That is
what belps bring the mobile trader
here each year
it
Mrs. Hilda Ellis: Yes.
u.sed for tuberculosis.
Mrs. M. ('. Folks: It Roes to help
up the State TB homes, doesn't it.
Mn. W. A Hale: Well. I guess
I did know but it has just slipped
my mind .
'The annual Christmas Seal Campaign is sponsored each year by
the Tuberculosis Associatien. The
money contributed each year for
the Christrmie Seals, is used to
educate people on how ta avoid
the disease. how to recognize the
disease, and what -to rte if they
have it. The money is also used
to bring the mobile X-Ray trailer
to Murray. and for research on
how to curs the disease.)
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•The UN And Prisoner Exchange
far

One of the biggest stalemates that has come up so
in the farcial meetings between the UN and the Corn-- munist forces in *Korea is that of prisoner exchange.
t any
As we understand the stalemate, the UN is again,
exchange of hrisontre of war., until the Comruunists sigto
nify that oncc. a 1•.risoner is released,- he is free to go
return
to
want
not
does
he
it
And.
'wishes.
he
y
count'
any
to his waive country. he does not ;have to.
The UN wants this clause written into the prisoner ex, change agreements and the Communists tio not,
does not want a prisoner of war to return to
The
They tro
his native country unless he is perfectly
not want him forced in any w ay to return to his country.
then he impresstd hit' the army again t,fight against
foices, against his desires. •
.*A !ocal business man voiced an opinion recently that

CN

we are in irnplett agreement with.
wanted tti kii.tw if the UN was more concerned with
the future tit Inc North Koreans and Chinese captured by
U. forces. than they are the future of the Americans
add otheriV,v7 forces captured by the Communists.
'Their stand would indicate that this is coriect.
NVe do know that the priseners tht we haNe taken are
. They get good food, have
reeeiving the best of carewarm clothes, anti good housii.g. They receive the best of
m4dical care. In fact they ar li‘ing a good life with the
exception of the fact that they are necessarily restrained
in prisoner of war camps.
!We do not have the‘slightest idea how American prisoners of war are fariireln Conununist camps. From the
contact we have had with the Communists however. we
feel that they are being taken are of poorly.
We doubt .if they are gt tting good food.'medical care.
clothing and housing.
the
t. in oar
It all boils down to this one
joosoecr of w-ar
only pettice who are sufferoi: fr-r4
Nati ins prisoners
exchange stalemate. are the
held by the Communists.
-if we had our way. we m u I e•viiiietge prioOLers as
and get them et,ik 1H-int.:. Once we had
soon t.s :
the :',nielican and UN soldier; held by the Communist
Chinese. then we would hate a higaccr stick .to
. We are more cont.erned.with the l'..iturat'ot the American soliiiers held Zaidi%-e hy the 'heathen CoMmuidsts
than we are the tut.irt. of the Koreans and Chinese we
hold_ prisoners.
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.MURRAY.

, Childress. Bill Sledd anti Bobby
1 Fuelemsn were absent. Childless
i•ded to play in an:.'
3 :ct E
; or too eensausiing tour Tiger outEiais Was removed fro'n
he 'lister roar te the Vrtive Hig.h
tlft and Ch.ldrers went cut after
the CI:ove contest. Both boys were
oga at the Tiger unit this y..o.
d Childx.ese was one of the ea-

100
1

wilson

I

CariA

I;IEIR KLIARTS FIXED UP

A C0;111E-ft FILM SYSTEI
AND SIATI SINGE UNITby *Das
t.
•••
11'

the weather.

of 1Prineeton. Fl J., has been appointed Minister-Counselor of the
L'S. Embassy at Moscow. Ile will
also serve as Charge d'Affaires
pending the appointment of an

Ambassedor to succeed George F.
i‘ennan. ree,mtly recalled at the
demand of the Kremlin. Hearn
will leave fr the Soviet capital in
(International)
•shout tten weekft.

• in:
-4
Vs'`

•

1953 PLYMOUTH
arrives in

THURSDAY!

i

•

kic

The beautiful, new,truly balanced
1953 Plymouth will be in our showrooms Thursday! Never before in
the lowest-priced field has them
been a new car that looks as smart

as this—that handles like this—
that gives you a ride like this.

See it Thursday-the most
beautiful, best, riding, best performing Plymouth ever built!
TOR NAT WIN A ER PUIVOLITH FREE!
Enter the big $25,000 -Meet
tin', new Plymouth" Contest. Soo
us for corplete details.

•

Air.erican- hichw.y da.r,

V‘ s. e., t...: aijk• .,... ..i.t. ,......i.....,..i

California and UCLA are being from Southern Mexico to the,
.ca,:trors to privent anymore iii- Texas border. The 1938 mile
as they prepare foe their will be run in five days insteaTh'
Satorday metzh to daci_le who will of four this year. with drivers from
seven nations reporting it may
go to the Rote Bowlbe "tougher .rd mole dangers"
The Arkansas State Col:cu. la-, than lost year. when three mei
Mans are lined up 'to oopaaa were klIci.
Western Kentucky Sodi in the
Refrioerator Bowl at Et. nsville,
Indiana en Deccmber 7 Arkansas- t
s:pr_o yesterday.
Stac
beat Camp Brecknoidge 46-12 in
last year's Refrigerator Row!.

Taylor Motor Conipany
Phone 1000

Fourth and Popiar

ATTENTION

Midi le weight fti cky
if Luzerne. Pennsylvania is an,light of heart ailments, Vicki Jean PasCRAMS TOGETHER toi mutual'
ea.,'
. ,
. I:* ..r: of Vs ay Lynn Ilartl•y. 3. in Seattle. Wash.
.: ..tfan fa-,a rr.t.arte death unless a fare operation is performed
t, sea. ur a r.o;, :n her heart V:rky Lynn must have a heart operation
n^r C. n!t to ram.p the -required amount pf blood. Her operat,rnber, when shell be 4. (international/
-.•
'f

.4`

MURRAY

I

,

the

ether victory to tnc good, but it
may have cost him a man event
but in New York Casteltni won'
unanimaue 10:reund &vision over:
- Hartfert. Con-'
Cardell
necticut, in New iork last night
In the process, Castellani suffered '
cuts arid his manager says he v.', t
f•erinit him t fight Jr f' Gra-
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;Just RUMORS that 85-year -old
Dov rgcr Q.-teen iteTher Mary had
died swept Great Britain and
causcd a flood of inquicies to
newspaper offices A spokesman at
her Maritorough !louse residence
In London said Queen Mary had

recovered from a recent cold and
4. C.1.th. lilt was remaining indoors
en her dectlr'r. advice neee use of

.. ., '.'e of :.'ar.. , :ire mAkt, ..., dell , on November ?8 a tactic'
I,
th.i L.-aches gray as they try to doled.
. — —
. V. nip InC11' teams into shape I .1The National Basketball
1 this weekend's big games. To,':aled 'Michigan State. which licias coition swing's back into action toto reund out an unbeaten and night with two games en tap.
i untied season against Marquette. The Eastern division leadu:g
wil lbo without ful.badc Do c York Knicks are at tndianapo6iPanda whoo.ou..e- a ia.g yesterday. ohile Milwaukee plays Fhiladcl; Michigan will go altruist Ohio State: phia a Hershey. Pennsylvania. All
; in a vital big 10 clash minus the the NBA tr...ms were izie iast
•ervt7ts of defensive tackle Jun night.
Llaaao. •111-1 sii;.:t.21 ..1 sprained
E me 100 racing drivers go
ankle again: n.i.M..... .•.i.d VILIkct...,ria :a pie! ol.-..-, f .- Olinneesoo, through final tuneups today for
in atiiph:o- T"-"!" Oo • '' •-• th Din the t re-Ong tomorrow of the $83.-

CONTRAST IN FRENCH INDO-CHINA

V
•

Dowager Queen Mother Mary

LINEUP

SPORTS
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Armstrong's

Where You Know It Will,Bring Highest Prices
PLENTY OF FLOOR SPACE'
NOW RECEIVING FOR FIRST SALE
DECEMBER 1st

INLAIIIINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
OPEN

DAY

AND

NICHT

CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE

- t•te tab -es of heci
•A Ord*.
gave* tse,••!• 0010 orrc r r;
*ewe fiercer s• • • el••••e•s *OA
••••••• ••.9 • •••,,,•:2 r Vs
-

LINOTILE
ASPHALT

•

LINO-WALL
Is

•

:b*e• * ,t, 2 ed.ettab's
• i•crog• c,
se.e.••• ca• c•e•e•r, ste•J,e•, r•co•tt
•••es. e'c Wodi ii •-• 0•1

TILE

•

"1" sew •••••••.• to' I • 6 nro•d c2,0%
0000 c•rd c°Dewy)

CORK WALL

11••••••
,
bt

$62.25
FREE ESTIMATES

• • •,,A 30 *do.
17 , C•a• i,et.
Coo so,.

Paducah Burley tloor
1010 Madison St,

Expert Installation
p) tio.ise a warin
'' -uAn.s
liol-oChina, as they take time red
Ft ,
i
:of tor - n'ts. A scant few miles
111ark ariver with sup••
o o too ; oo o,
r's g un that spell;
if
1, ;
.
rjc;,,,,,r1n
;,1l,,,
l'un:muto t-led Viet Nimh
fcrnetiool Radio, iolo)
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year follewmg for sore. _Here's conterit. Marshall Garland played
the list lo prbspeets fbr •thei.'fats With the 'conference champions oh
towing year ben -mg loss.J1olland 1951, tackle's only three or four
io:;4:.; tune seniors this yeir. They 'aflutter.; lettering. He got those
are: Neal flume, Tommy • Ccirrall. quarters this season-. Donald Henry
Judier ChiLirees, Joa Dyer, Jerry saw lots of action this year as. clui
. Yes
Ty. get
King, Charles Mercer, Boo Neale, Bob Overbey
your chalk out ..
Bib Sled] and Bill Warren.
Thinking of next year should
Now there are 11. juniors on
this years squad of which at least come before 1954, but it was just
10 wiU either see or find startIng too &cod to not writs! about. Now
_
action next season. The group of ;next years unit shooks be' pretty
Best I've Oten:
That's a tough. Eleven seniors will be on
Le.:a To Florida:
sophomores run to
tuns't.lat saw
Murray
Eagles of East High were large group of players for -one the squad with nine seeing plenty
trio East-NO.4ov) I) i).1 :COOL; Ft ulfe:-ei an iav.tation to play e• ; c.ass to prcvide. The 1951 gradua- of action this year. Of the 11 startthe f".7per Bowl at Pers.:els; Fla.., tion of boys wasn't nothing coin- ers this season five were' juniors.
las, \-,•-ek s4Y1 tOsil•IT• Etaa
our 'fliers lioent blasted 40-12- tee in D...Ntini?er, but officials of the: pared to this greap. There's one There was the junior men on
fans sdw What I e.,t1 the La-:at sell, al dosined that the trir would freshman to throw into this grom the bench that were used. Jimmy
football. team ttt:.,t ha-. performed
te-s much -for the •,,ays an at• also, he's B J. McDougat, a 115 Smith wi:s one of these kids thats
This eiwtonsion Of the piogram would pound tackle.
jtfj 14.3,1 this
turned in some fine foothill this
c'n the
insludea 'Mayfield's -Card:rah.
hurt the b:oketball possibilities at
years from now you can year. Other Juniors that. &splayed
• :Jaytield keeras to 1,e abreast the school Mei: ye c. "NCH agree chalk up another WKC crown for fine talents were: Holmes Ellis,
D •Litientious •• ad hie
on that half, but there isn't any- Murray HO and Ty Holland. This Jr.. until he suffered from a brokstate hizh .reisool ratings. Saice thing that would be any better group should go undefeated that en leg in practice. Frank Miller
-ason -operal this sOar tha duo• a high schaol gridder playing year unless some hot-rock outfit an end turned in some fine work
the
Cards' have beer. in. thou. piaci: in a WO garne. Olurrayans Idted hike Bowling Green upsets the for Murray High this pait season.
acooding ta Litk,nhous. We'll skip to haye gctten the taste of that cart ... which I don't believe Teddy Vaughn a L:ekh.• will certills however ar.d get back to last year with the Kiwana Bowl they will. We aren't predicting a tautly see starting actieni last year
Bast High.
at Mayfield
conference champion for the Tigers for this years performances t were
Nevertheless, the ofPcials of the that year, but we are saying Tv fine for the 173-pounder.
fullbaak
East
Ronnie Hickman.
school are the ones to decide ern had better get his chant cut ...
For Murray }hp the next two
was voted the back of the week
sophomores for that year Icok good They may leak
matters :Ike this and what -*hely
the
Here's
the
in
TiOtsO
for his performance
.
e7
years outfit: Dale Alexander,Jas better (n paper than this du on
contest. Ronnie a hard driving
Campbell. Edward Carroll, Charles the field Oti You 'all Out this
ht plenty cf s'aSecd -ant
harl 3 e...rn that could Collie. Bobby Nix Crawford. Mar- corner will Lite 'em either w.).
the will- of playing ..a 60-minute
c!., r,:4in the MEC shall Garland, Donald Henry. Hal
certainly
tue
ooarvod
ti•
Oa:Loot-no. Rieke:
Lcoaton. Bob Kik. Donnie Mewsr,ex tO:s si a...
er. if
cc if
Ccrd. Billy Dale. Outland. cc
to t:
-rd.,n
Overbey, Don Overbey (Edward's
an.7..3.•7 Pa: n ri. ht gum!.
Let:
twin brothersi, Tommy Ittiletut,
dnother o'ceed o the week's
a oi-m.frsation with CosieJS
Jr., bar Wyatt ...a
114 by the ToO Rolland be:we the F.:.st game thece A. W. Simmons..
p.J rrnrr
1:-Inier Or.Geekin. lett ha.f- v.,:,• ruc.. L.A. words spoke2 4•.
!lc ,
Ae the week's .perfor- In too convi. rsation
b k.
6 .io1:11. I a dount it vat brought up as to pros- l'ave Seen Action: "
d• served the "back-of-tho-week- pects of next year and the hi,Now out of this group Bill
iienor mere than -Hickman did lowing sears learns.
Wyatt has alread seen starting acb
Ty speaks eery favorablei fur tion for this past years 10 gam's,
the 1151 team. He thirks this Orr saw starting action In three of
t •
• :',.
supticrnare3 that he' tic- the games ond he played like a
. I to- iojuris • I'm sure tne ,
:•.
•-cns ei.einc cutest v. .i%.ild have Ti cc c-r will certainly go ',lac seasoned regular. Alexanaer sao•
co:Oen:awe. There arc about action this year and scored
e•oi tech closer. The Tigers oil .n
eao
odo:e1.- In e.grit cc lierr sophemeres on the touchdown. Hal Houston lacked a
see few quarters to gain his letter.
;- • eol • co•nt,st j.‘e P:t year, ScV.I:d • the, should
oo, if he didn't get them in the la,
sooril•-• art!ol toot yea.
Foos.
F
liovaes
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SHOT BY AN

NO 'YES,' NO'NO'
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THE LEDGER & '11pM12, MURRAY, KENTUCKY •-•
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FAME THRn

ANGLED FLIGHT DECK SET FOR TEST

Fe/v.54J
laypeon Allen

ALL 'BOUT 4TURKEY
It takes more than luck to Muf.
and roast a turkey to perfection
Here are a few suggestions that
will help, especially if this is your
first attempt.

•

First. the Bird •
There are little turkeys and big
turkeys—a size to fit every roast-

.........
6

t•

Jacob D

er, oven and family. Ordering
your turkey by size a week or
ten days in advance will assure
you of getting the size you want.
Altow at least one and one-half
unds of oven-ready turkey per
person. This makes generous
servings plus cold turkey for
sandwiches the next day.

Beam

DIPeOMAT Jacob D Beane
reton. N J.. has been apt.
Minister-Counselor of C*
Mein). at Moscow lie will
rye as Charge d'Affatres
t the appointmeet of an
,,telor to succeed George F.
1, recently recalled at the
i of the Kremlin. Beam
lye e,r the Soviet capital in
wn weeks. (International)

FILM ACTRESS Karen Morley refuses to tell the House un-American
activities committee in Washington whether or not she was a member
of Communist cells In Hollywood. Beside her la her attorney, Vito
(international Sound photo)
Marcantonio, former House member.

MOST VALUABLE' likR0
•

00TH

"

It Thursday—the most
best riding, best perPlymouth ever built!
I WIN A NEW PLYMOUTH FREE I
the big $25,000 "Moot
Plymouth" Contest. See
Complete details.

qa
THE NEWS that Bobby Shantz was voted the Anaerican league's m
valuable player of 1952 got around fast, so the small fry were wal
wrIli the Philadelphia Athletics' ace pitcher appeared on the street in
l2inerwest4oaa1-Solindpkot
New York.

VICE ADMIRAL C. C. Hughes-Hallett, head of the Navy staff for the
British Joint Services Mission in the U.S., and Rear Admiral Thomas
S Combs (right), chief of U.S. Navy Bureau of Aeronautics, look over
a model of the new type "angled" flight deck for aircraft carriers. The
first such experimental flattop deck is being constructed in the New
York Naval Shipyard. It is being included in the modification of the
Essex class carrier Antietam which returned recently from Korea.

Next the Stuffing
Brekd that is
Just ne ROC AAR FOR two or three
sruiriAO A TLFRARYF
-y- days old will
make the best
stuffing. Here
are the number
of twenty -ounce
loaves you will
neeA•
Vt. of Bird
No.of Loaves
5 to 8
1 to 15.1
8 to 10
14to2
10 to 14
to 21/i
14 to 18
Good stuffing and plenty of it
is about as important as the
turkey.
Apple-Celery Stuffing
(5 to 8 pound turkey
4 cup butter or margarine
1 cup finely cut onion
1' large tart apple
8 cups bread cubes
l'4 cups celery
2 teaspoons salt
teaspoon sage
1 cup hot milk orwi
ee.
Melt butter, add onion and cool
until soft. Pare, core and slice
tipple. Combine all ingredients
and toss lightly.
Place the stuffed bird, breast
side up, on a
rack in an open
roasting pan.
Cover with a
t double thickness
of cheesecloth
that has been
in Eat. Do
eaver the pan or add wa
Occasionally.

mactune Wraps 3,500 Loaves an Hour:

,ompany

lins
ra ast
i Rt
otatin
oas
TWO• For Ri
Weight—
Time—hours
pound.
2!n to
5 to 8
to 10
3!4 to 4
10 to 14
4 to Via
14 to 18
Sluw oven (325' F).
-

Phone 1000
NOON

New wrapping machine, recently installed by the Colonial Baking
Co. of Jackson, Tenn, slices and wraps bread automatically, then
deposits the loaves on conveyor belt going to loading area.
Machine, with capacity of 3,500 loaves an hour, is part of company's just completed program of modernization.

Jackson Firm Enlarges,
Modernizes Baking Plant
Symbolising its steady growth, ter bread and better service to the
the Colonial Baking Co. of Jack- consumer.
"We've got our eye as much on
son announced today that it has
the future as the present," Mr.
completed its new expansion pro- Stanley explained. ''Our new plant
gram, Increasing He capacity to and equipment not only assure
6.000 loaves an hour. Manager is our cintorpers the beat possible
Charles C. Stanley.
bread, but also mean we can conSecond expansioh since the tinue to keep up with increased
Jackson company bought out the demand from the rapidly developKenold Thompson Baking Co. In 1937, ing areas of West Tennessee,
tucky and Mississippi we serve."
the enlarged plant serves a wide
&mon( the gains of the enlarged
area surrounding Jackson and ex- plaie, the manager said, are exKens,
tending into Mississippi and
actitcontrolled mixing procelucky. Freshly baked Colonial dures, fully regulated baking, and
bread is rushed out frem the new completely automatic handling of
loading area on routes out of the finished bread. Speedier deJackson and a sub-depot at Union livery is made possible.rthrough
City via a newly enlarged fleet of hinter loading of trucks and
tran
modern trucks.
"EsVhough we are very proud
To meet ircreased demand, the
plant has Installed the newest of our latest equipment," the mantype of ovens, which automatically ager added, "we still feel that the
bed and discharge baked bread. chief reasons for our progress are
Giant sifters process 15,000 pounds our experienced bakers and courof flour at a time, and at a single teous salesmen."
The Colette! Baking Co. 18
mixing huge mixers blend up to
years ago used only half the old
1,300 pounds of dough each.
A new, fully automatic wrapping Thompson building. In a few
machine wraps the finished loaves years, the whole building was
with uncanny speed and skill, and needed to meet increased demand.
deposits them on a two-level con- Today, the company's new home
veyor belt. This belt, In turn, exceeds this by 40 per cent, with
moves them on smoothly to the 20,000 additional square feet of
loading area, where delivery space.
"Visitors are always welcome,
trucks and 8,000-loaf transports
wait to speed them on their way. and we hope people will cornii
Chief benefits of the new plant, down and see our new plant for
according to Mr. Stanley, are bet- themselves," Mr. Stanley said.

FON .04•.0•,.0.1.

Goan. I.

CAN PUT YOUR
LONG DISTANCE
CALLS THROUGH
FASTER if you give
me the out-of-town number. That way I don't
have to make you wait
while I get the number
from 'Information' in the
city you're calling."

Restaurant For Sale
CURVE INN
SLUMPED IN PAIN, 11-year-old George Garcia, shot by an "unloaded"
shotgun found under bed of a school friend, is held by his uncle, Leo
Ruybal, 20, in Denver, Colo. George may lose an arm.'fitrnational)
•••••

Thomas lychee('

Located 4th and Sycamore Streets

mgelihrollAVAIIROmpAz=ip4

Doing Excellent Business
1
Owner Leaving To*n

TRADE FOR AN OIL HEATER NOW!

ARMAND CNANKALIAN, administrative assistant to the United
States Attorney's office for 14
years, testifies at the New York
State Crime Commission hearings
Ile said that he had been a friend
of Thomas (Three Finger Brower
Luchese, underworld chief, undl
he learned of his police record
Chankaltan admitted an arm*
eessful attempt to get Govern(»
Dewey of New York to pardoi
Isiebies• in 1949. (Internationall

UP TO $47.50 FOR YOUR OLD STOVE

Books Open for Inspection_

ON 5 YEAR GUARANTEED

SUPER rbistME-1 EATER

Phone 692---.1-.1Alays, 95 nights

LARRY KERLEY COMPANY,

MINNIE CHAPMAN

PHONE 135

EAST SIDE SQUARE

1hr

75clay orTdmotrYouffiW

r NONEAS NEWAS
the new cars that are being
introduced these days. You'll find
none as new as the Nash Golden
Airflyte. No other cars can offer the
ahead-of-the-time coniinental styling of
Pinin Farina. Only in Nash can you find
such exclusive features as the Airliner
40K OVER
0

"Rembrandt of
Automobile I)t-sign",
Pinin Farina is the world's
pretrio.st custom car designer.
His rayal crest appears
on only the costliest
hand-crafted cars—and on
Nash Golden Auflytes.

1.

Reclining Seats, Twin Beds, Weather
Eye Conditioned Air System. Yes—compare them all, feature by feature. You'll
agree—the distinctive new Nash Airflyte
leads the whole world in beauty, performance,economy and comfort7-today
—tomorrow—and in the future!

Farina styling narrows front pillars
to eliminate "blind volt". New continental sloping hood shows you more
of the road for safer, easier driving.

Farina styling means new beauty and comfort with the accent on roominess. Widest
front and rear seats of any car. Even
Reclining Seals and Twin Beds ifyou wish.
•
Farina styling provides more than
2 square fee: of usable:Asir
1
17/
space in luggage compartment..
Toil light conceals gas intake.

Farina styling is complemented by the
new Super-Jet/ire engine—proved in
competition the world over for performatice,endurance and economy.

Farina styling is functional
and practical. Wide doors are
square-cut for easy access.

Farina styling gives greatest eyelevel visibility. Widest one-piece
windshield—pioneered by Nash on
all models. Widest rev window.

Farina Styling makes full use of Airflyte Construction for greater strength,
safety and rigidity—and lasting freedomfrom body-bolt squeaks and rattles.

Farina styling
features new -RoadGuide" fenders to
give the jeve an aimIng poily foe easy
parking and passing:

Farina styling Incorporates enclosed
front wheels to cut air drag Exclusive
Au-flex Front Suspension levels road
bumps—absorbs shocks and noise.

SEE AND DRIVE AMERICAS NEWEST AND SMARTIES* CA

AT YOUR NEARBY 7hL4& DEALER TODAY!
GOLDAW

'Savo Time
on Long Distance

Mt NY
*UNDER
SOUTNIIN SILL
AND

TILEORAPN

THE

PARKER MOTORS-'

,4iReCZY'rES

AMeASSADOR • THE
THE
STATESMAN
RAMBLER
THE
FINEST OF
OUR FIFTY
YEARS

Seventh at Main St.
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ocial Calendar

Activities
News
Club
PAGE
WOMEN'S
W eddings Locals
Phone 55 or 1150-M
Burkeen.Editor

•

of th.• arruneements.
•••

I

Nord, Murray Club Ihvitched to Russia
Meets In How Of
Mrs. Zeffie Woods
•I

Wednesday. November 19
The J. N. Williams chapter of
Tuesday, November IS
the United Daughters of the ConThe Christian Women's Fellovv- federacy will meet with Mrs. WysThe North Murray Homemakei,
-hip of the First Christian Church ler Watch op at two-thirty o'clock Club met Friday afternoon in the
will meet at the church at twohome of Mrs. Zeffie Woods with
.
• ••
:hilly o'clock.
twenty members and three vial• ••
The East Hazel Homensakees tors, Ms. E. J. Walkup, Mrs. John
Club will meet will., Mrs. Robert McNeely• and Miss Rachel RowThe Woman's Mission iry Socland, present.
iety of the First Baptist Churcn
Tuesday. Normeber 15
Will' meet at the. church tit two
"Window Treatment" was the
thirty.o'cluek. The Sunbertu Band
The Business Guild of the CWF subject of the lesson presented
Mrs. Jack Kahn of Knoxville
will meet at, the same. time.
of the First Christian Church will by the leader. Mrs. Green Wilson.
• •.
h.i5 been the guest of her parents.
The Dottie Lan:" Circle of the /
The I•one of Mrs. [hoist Scott,
meet with Mrs. Robert Holland She said windows may become
The November an.-eting or tit. Mr. and Mrs. George Upchurchroom if they
the focal spot in
714 Morn 'Street.. was- the scene Intermedaile GA's of the Sinks; --Circle I of the WSCS of the at seven-thirty o'clock.
•••
Kirksey High Parent-Teacher
are attractively and appropriately
of the meeting of the Wesleyan ing Sprat,: Baptist Church met First Methodist Church will meet
Louisin
was
E. B. Howton
, last Tuesday
was het.
treated.
•
Circle of the WSCS of the First at the home of Miss Roy Mae at the home of Mrs. Idaron
Thursday, November II
evening. A petluck supver pre- ville Monday:• • •
Methodist .Church hell Thursday Harsdfield Friday evening at six- Elm Street. with Mrs. Luther Rob"The fabric used at the window.;
ceded the meeting.
evel:ing. Mrs. Bobbie Garrison was thirty o'clock.
ertson as hostess at two-thirty
The Woman's Missionary Society if well chosen and rightly hung,'
Mr. and Mrs. William Crag° ot the eohostess with Mrs. Scott.
Of the First Baptist Church will said Mrit. Wilson. "will transform
Folloivihg the business raeetio• o'clock.
Bro. Easley. pastor of the Kirk- C.Lifornia are visiting their par• •.
Mrs.- Al Kipp read the scriphave ie inissioa study at the church a room into a pleasant spot by
study book on "Cit.
- 'y Methodist Church. gave the. ents. Mr. and Mrs. Marihall Fuqua tto-e from ,the 136th chapter of a in
'Each person is softening its gaunt walls mid creatM::.-s.cols- was taught by
, Circle
of the WSCS of the at ten o'clock.
and Mrs. Jessie Crag.). Mr- Crailo P•alirs.
Rila l',16,•ris assisted by Mrs. First Methodist Church w:11 meet requested to bring a covered dish. ing a mellow light."
Navy.
S.
U.
the
in
serving
is
Mts. Jerry De Tit pee-stated the Proil Gargos. The book was very I
The PTA qi.artet c m.p.o‘ed c.
and
•
The leader said the treatment
with Mrs. Dudley Johnson. Main plate. cup, saucer, knife, fork
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It's the Action Car for Active Americans

More speei
than you'll ever need .17,

FOR THE SOUTH!

M.c.t. efficient engiffe do-sign in any American car.
Packs more power jar
cubic inch . ikPliveas
friction.
power •ith
leas "heat•:este."

A Ituad 'lest Ride in the all-new Dodge will change your
ideas about cars for years to come! You'll discover that a car
can be big without being bulky; high-powered without being
high priced; streamlined and clean-lined, yet "travel-planned"
inside to bring you more "stretch-out" room, more comfort.
Road Test a Dodge today at your friendly Dodge Dealer's.

NEW 140-H P.
RIO RAM
v-EIGHT ENGINE

aosa .griirrnent subject to change .31.1.uut netted.

New road-hugging,
curvo-holding rids

Outstripping

the Nation in

FARM
CASH INCOME

•
,

New-All New

New "stabilizer" suoiefl".
sion ruts side-sway,tames
curio s. You take to the
highway with new cod
foknee.

'53Dodge

1.0.•••

—

In the dynamic decade between
1940-1951, the South's growth in
industry, manufacturing and
.
construction has been dramatic:
And although it no longer places major

.
.”•••••
• 7

interest in agriculture ..it has
.outstrippa the notion in this field.

NC&Stl-RAILWAY--

Since 1940, the farm cash income,.of
the South has increased
from $2,790,000.000 in 1940 to
0.000 in 1951 1.over a seven
$10,382,00.

The Dynamic South's
• Working Partner,
Dilrir.g 1951 the NCtsStlpftail-,
transefirted 1.349 he/ tons

owe

of agtocultaral and livestock
the vest ii.arkets
prodiicts

•Pm

of the hatZon and the world.
prooekto be-a
The NChStL

.1

•

billion dollar jump. Thisz'while the
rest ot_l_m nation had increased its
farm cash income oriiy-251"10.

for the same period.

working partner of the South.,
1:-. its ec•-irt- rry ty
to c:orn.
•h ;r
.t
..:"•
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Business leaders everywhere are
keeping their fingers on the pulse of the
dynAmic South -for his settink the

••
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Gyro-Tor/pp, Drive.
e.ith a dasivtiction "Scat,"
gear. Newest, nimblest noshift driving with added
tor•luo action that more than
' • - doubt.. starting Power.
- •
. New

pace in progress- setting the pact
• /1;1.pm-sr.:boy ..opLning up rew
opportunities for every type and
kind of tusuiess and ii“luttry.

Widest Driving Choice!
2 GREAT ENGINES
V-f VII in the Coronet Series
"Gel-Away" Si. in the Meadowbrook Series

EVERYTHIN6
ANOtOiSe-PRICEOgh;.'

ROM

down
op,prices
Dodge/
new'53

4 GREAT DRIVES

Value

Gyro-Torque Drive'
Gro-faatic
Stondard erith Overdrive'
Staedard
•OnI woo/ el *Ore toil
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OR SALE: 1 year old Easy Spit:
Dryer-waslier with automatic spin
rinsa. Cost 5201) will sell for
0125 °due to moving. Perfect
condition. See Anyrune at 809
N18p
Olive Street.

R -SALE: Baby parakeets, •issorted colors, cntiaries, Ca 2S
and seed. Mrs. Bob • MtCuistan.
503 Ohve, phone 837-J.
Nles
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Taking Of
Pictures
Hard In Korea
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TRE LIEUGEM b LIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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R SALE: 1149 Ford custom.
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iE she secretly switched
ice from the U. S. to Russ. Olga Mtchka, 33, particle,
las been dismissed from her
I job In the UN radio secwas disclosed In New York
,ate subcommittee hearings
r employes that the Amerirn blonde held a Russian
(international)
rt.
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CLIMBS INTO SABRE1F.T 'JO FLY FOR SPEED RECORD
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THIS IS THE HEST PHOTO released on the delta-wing ZF-92A in flight. The after-burner is contained in
44 the extended tail section that looks something like a blunt-nosed torpedo. This picture was made as
the
augl.-spee experimental research plane climbed in a test flight at the Edwards Air Force Base, CaliforNo details of performance have been released by the U.S. Air Force. (international Soundphoto)
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from Old
Mrs. Forbes was to move away
from Beaton - as tar away as was
humanly possible, even if that
meant the Pacific Coast or tne
Deep South. But Emily had left
Boston very little, except for brief
visits to Weshingten, made under
the highest official auspices: and
for the sojourns in Europe which
her grandmother bad supervised.
Even in' Boston. she had moved
almost entirely in a small eircurnscribed circle,
elorecver, if, he took the desperate step of moving away from
Laudon, he would lose the one possible opportunity for suitable ensployment which had presented !twit to hint so tr.. lie knew that
the firm or Cutter. Mills and Swan
did not !have the prestige of Fiske.
Ford and Gibbons and other firms
of long-established standing. But
it must be seund financially. or It
could not na‘e had oMces in a
highly reputed Devonshire Street
way
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had expected. that her frinftry was
awaiting exi lanatuaess arid
that the inevitable moment hrut nrrived, she was able to taee et cull,
more courage and treat it anete
highhandedly than she would nave
belteveka few hours earlier. Exhilarated 1.4 her fleet experience with
dectemed and releaeed love, she acted anc spoke on the Impetus this
bad given her.
"I'm sorry if you're annoyed because I didn't come upstairs right
after you sent Uncle Homer to
fetch me. Grandmarrima." she said,
almost casually. "You see, Roger
was telling nie about his new job
and I got so Interested that I
didn't realize the eight of time."
"His new job! What job?" the
family asked, almost in unison.
"Hes lusts been offered onethat is, practically. By Mr. Harold Swan. You know his tirm. of
course-Cutter, Mills and Swan."
"Know his firm? Who doesn't?"
"Well, of course, I realized it
was a very important one, but-"
"important! It's notorious! What
your father meant, Emily, was
that It's• arm headed by a bounder,• renegade and a dreamer."
"It you please. Eleanor! Ad you
were saying, Emily-?"
It was Emily's turn to tkke the
initiative in exchanging glance-a
with her grandmother. Even her
new-found daring had not emboldened her to look far any help Izossas-ts
this all - powerfu. quarter and,
amazingly, she was getting it. Shs .
continbed her recital with increasing assurance.
"1 think the Brian Collins Roger
mentioned Must- le Castle Irish.
His father's a very wealthy contractor. lie's brought lots of eli•-nts
to the Item already and he ssuaLy.
been there two ye-are. Roger:!revs
Mr.('utter is very practical about
such
pa
rthci
"
!,

CIIA PTElt TWO
•
Mrs Forbes looked 'at her
dulaughter with • glint of
in her shrewd obi eyes as ths
or, with something of his
r's eundesesnsion and less Of
and manner, tardily permititself to he drawn Into the
sation. Si the girl had had
gel= to take the bit in her
after all! For some reason
ted this Inept. well-mean.
Id boy and she intended to
im. She had succeeded m
him to propose. in spite of
Raney in the face of her
a opposition: and now that
definitely engaged to him,
old marry film, no matter
As (tiger finally turned from
r family's plans were. They Mount Vernon into Joy and began
as v.:ell give in gracefully to walk downhill, he was startled
t her have her Trinity by a sharp, sudden noise which
wedding and wear the an seemed out of harmony with the
rose point veil and go Christmas celebration and, stopGreene [tie world on her honey. ping, looked around him, trying to
becattle,
Illanif
It thy thwarted locate and identity IL Ile did not
Me 0 these matte.rs, she would oe succeed an doing so:. but, as he
.1111117.11illieult to live with- the next glanced about. he was aware of a
IOW Months. She might even elope. large, squarely built trick house,
OM Mrs. Forbes looked at Emily looming up across the street. it
MIMMore slosely, recognizing the stood on a corner and it had the
ore it, w radiance, and knew ex. substantial, massive look of a
what nod happened demote place which had been built to enhour in the drawing room, be- dure.- But only one window In It
h4
the newly engaged pair had was lighted and this solitary illumine up to the library. It took a mination -was electrical and as out
very sie:cial Kind of kissing to of harni•my with seasonal festiviMake a girl look like thst. Invol- ties as the sound which had puz•
untarily, talti Mrs. Forbes sighed. zled hint It served only the better
It wps many, many years since to display a large placard which
And no matter what any- read:
one sail, there was nothing to TO SETTLE ESTATE
equal it, nothing in the whole APPLY TO BROOKS, BRIMMEP.
world. . .
AND SHAW
"If you groan like that again.
"Bess!, .u. I, have every reason to
20 STATE,
STRIET"
Sumner, I shall certainly 'Mee,
believe - Mrs. ehayer said, turnFor some moments, he stood Pearson call a pl.ysicitin• As I
ing from the windew. Then she still, gazing at the sign: then his said before, go on, Emily-!'t
caught sight ot Rage," and Egoly. eyes wandered away front the win•
"And the firm has another'junior
stasttg liy the fireplace. iriOh - dow where -t was displayed and ne who was Phi Beta Kappa at ca.
you do. Roger?" she went surveyed the entire structure. It iiimbia and graduated from thei,!
ie,e•as consistent with tier had none of the architectural minima cum filmic. Roger couldret
,..'sieirtssy. "This Is quite a beanty which distinguished so remember his
last name, but his
aurpn
'I didn't expect to see you many house" on the Hill: appar- Christian name's David."
her. ts , • evening.",_
ently it &longed to a later tiorkal
"I suppose you m
mean his fist
'1 idid," Ohl- Mrs. Forbes said trom the stately, portieoed man- name. Ile isn't a Christian A!
n
"I invited hint. I sunPnav sions on Mount Vernon Street tea near you talk. Emily, anyone
-have to tell you beforehand. which he had nest passes!. Aimee would think you acre quite prer. every tune I invite smite - unseeingiy. Had it bespoke solidity pared to call him by his
my own noose. . . Will you and spaciousness and cultured, orthe course of a nice,
firstn .frien.11y
ring for Pearson? I don't derly living. This was the sort of chat in your own house."
sitie hat eve are waiting for, now house to which he might bring
"Why, I am, Mamma! You
that we are all here. I fish to Emily with pride, where they (amid Roger- -"
have the punch and cakes brought live happily together and welrome
"I do wish you'd Mani ere.:
ot once. I haVe is-en growing their friends and bring up their Roger Field as if he were tee Law
ly neingrler and thirstier tor children in a way which even her and the l'rophets."
ous now -ever sine
two bonus
c family would be bound to approve
"I suppose you didn't mean to
I y an mysteriously disap- and actpally to admire. Slowly he milks a poor pun, Eleanor Id 1
pear. 1.".
untuittoned his •osercoat and felt think we may as welise.
•:ie
And no wonder.'everyone within for the small pad with an infinites• ourSi 14.'es. to tile tact that ;
r
the (.I tut of Ind airs. Forbes was Mud pencil attached to it, which Field is the law, as tar as ..
vi of her. Roger Said to hini• he always caresed in his waistcoat is eoncerneet
r.erit,
)s,
as he v.', nt town the trent 'pocket. When /Pe had extracted IL were gradually leading up .,to;
odd ismisleirg *Opiate ii%rt ne lotted down the number ot the Emily?"
,noars later. no one was safe house and the name and address if.
Once again Emily met her '
her eyes and her ears and the real estate agents. Afterward grandmother's direct gaze. •The ,
tansies Sinless they escaped he replaced the pad and, with one look she saw there was sit'.s110
her c 0 m'
,tete! Y. Russell last look aerors July Street, stetted
.! and Lle.aluir Ilinyer hail down full 'again. Again he was
"Yes," she said. '"l'hat is I
iti•
so; and inevitably deep in thought. Probably that didn't mean to tell until ai
r ‘l
1,,2 a
11:9 I r121 I
and daughter house cost more than he could Christmie,
truni t hi' vi.
1 sor'i leo. fia•nus Iliol ,nen eain in a lifetime. Still it did no you're all noting li•A
-2,
I
!Ie same sphere ot harm to di-cam....
think I might ale: well. Loser
•SI
• iniiiierwe.
Ater -Emily hal bride norrer a prenased to me toregla nod
ao
.11,
, apt eh!' e.
log R.0,114:404 and
!inn."'
•
that, short of dvueo, Pie to the library, she t•ttttt
as she
(To ne Corti/MP-dr
i4itt.
eraeges Parkeassun ICa.
r.•
F.
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HAZEL NEWS Renews Land After

MRS. MAMIE EISENHOVJER IS 56

60 Years In Weeds

Mrs. hoi, Peeler of Neshville,
Tenn.. spent last arei. Ap the
How Dr: C. G. Depp of Barren
- home of Mrs. U. I. Neely.
county reshn-ed productiveness in
SO acres of abandoned jaw4 is told
Mr.• and Mrs. Clint Jones and by J.- 0. Horning, cauntY agent
Soil of McKenzie. Term.. spent for the University of Kentucky.
Sundily in Hazel, visiting her
Rebuilding .the land began hi
,tint. Mrs. D. N. White and Mr.
le48, when the field had been an
White.
the sedge grass and weeds for 60
•
Mrs. Rosa Orr . visited her brother and family near Oak-Grove. a few days last week. with h's
Mrs. Sallie St. Jahn of Murray, uncle, 011ie Mayer-and Mrs. Mayer.
was in Hazel recently to v:sit Mr.
Mrs. Jessie Cook, who has been i
and Mrs Lucy Gibbons.
in the Murray Hospital, returned
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Turnbow, Jr.. home Saturday.
Connie Hampton of Cl.liforeni
and little son. Oscar Dale. of Mayfield were in Hazel Sunday hi wes in Hazel over the weeken I
as the guest of his parents, Br,,
visit Mrs. 0. B Turnbow
Miss Snily Nell Braiidon of and Mrs. M. M. Hampton.
Mr. md. lrs. Aiermon James
Memphis. 'Nein . spent the weekend with her parents, Mr. and left Friday lin- New York to visit
their children.
Mrs Minus Brandon.
Mrs. Joyce Stone and some of
Mrs, Lottie -Bucy of Tt nnessee,
visitiin-- friends in HazeL
her family of Evansville were in
Miss Maud Walker was in Mar- Hazel over the weekend.
Mrs Gurtie Grubbs is confined
ti:, Saturday,...on business.
Mrs. 0: B: Turr.bisw had as be. to her bed dile to illness..
Keinie Bailey of •Fort Knox
dirtier guests Sonday. Mrs. Bettie
Jones, *Miss Libbie James,- Mrs. spent Sunday in Hazel with his
Lottie Biacy, Miss -Ev:t Perry and home folks. Billy Hampton of Port .Knox
Mrs. U. I Neely.
Mrs. Collie Lowry of P..1114Sspent was in Hazel visiting his parents.
unday with her sister. Mi... Floyd Bro. and Mrs. M. M. Hampt m
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Orr Miller . Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow was in
of Milan. Tenn., are guests of Ids Paris last week shopping.
Mrs. W. B. Milstead is on the
mother, Mrs. Notte
Wilph Meyer of Vuginii. spent sick list this week.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER IR, 1952
test.
years. It was flat, sightly wet 'r.aled in the soil
Using a rotation system, 75 to
white land.
in the field winter
The first job was hi' have the tra cattle ran
soil tested in the laboratory II and summer until April 20, th:i
the county agent's office. Then a year. when they were taken iit!
bulldozer was used to smeoth down for GO days. Then 23.1.100 pounds
ridges to lea the water in off. certified fescue seed were harThe.i lime and -fertilizer were vested and 9,400 pales of hay mane
apse.I z-errordIng to nee& as re- and the cattle turned back in

'IVARSITY

.ese 4

VICTOR
TREASURE
CHEST
•
VALUABLE PAPERS ARE ALWAYS HANDY
_ALWAYS

PROTECTED ... lipte ea 94as 4./44st

How often hove you contemplated putting your valuable papers
In a safe deposit box . . . yet hesitated because you probably
could not hove immediate access to them when you needed them.
Here's your answerl The VICTOR TREASURE CHEST is certified to
protect Its contents for at least one hour from flames and heat
reaching 1700F. Handy for home or office, it is Instantly
accessible yet provides 24-hour o day protection from fire for
your letters, papers, jewelry or other prized possessions.

IN AUGUSTA, GA., Mrs. Marrue Eisenhower g.ves
husband. President-elect Dwight 0 Eisen!,
fifty-sixth bir:hday. Their claughter-14!-Liw, f-.
dren. Dwight David 2d aril Birtuira
Read our Classifieds for

r

/

you;'Wan
. t1 add

I

TODAY Ends Wednesday

tog
•

WARNER
BROS.

DORIS

AY
RONALD

INVESTIGATE THIS ECONOMY IN RECORD INSURANCE TODAY!
SEE IT ON DISPLAY Alt

AV.

Make Your Office Work Easier With
"A Place For Everything"

:211

Colonial Bread completes
enlarged, modernized plant
in Jackson, Tenn.

We Have Any Style or Size Cabinet Your
Situation Calls For

THE LEKER & TIMES
Office Supply Department

/Miter —miles up to
1,300 pounds of dough at
mixing, blends exact proportions of ingredients for good
taste and flavor,
IIIIIIIIIR111111111111. ft-

ISO

II

to bring you better bread,
better service
More and more families are demanding good Colonial bread. To
meet increa;ed demand, the Colonial Baking Company of Jackson
has added 20,000 sq./17",ftric-of space and Ole most modern baking
machinery. From fuily automatic mixers, ovens,and wrappers comes
a constant flow of crispy brown loaves. Then, rich in nutrition and
delicious flavor, the bread is rushed to you, oven-fresh, by the newly
en!srged fleet o modern trucks. Ask your grocer ft-,..»,y for Colonial
—the good breed!

balanced
for
ride!

Plymouth

--",---pReoigionmegas
aini4heidit

TM
-Ult36-AY NOV* 20
TII
and enter the big "Meet the new Plymouth" •
•

it

fy 35 per cent, bakes •
by gas heat under perf•cf regulation,
turning out
constant flow of
crispy brown loaves

carldlytursoli.ces
d otmearntri,
-aeut
onrtr-00
a pcti
reardaP
seari
W
b
d wraps
linng
in delicious flavor and oven-freshness.

Specially designed trucks are completely insulated to speed
gagj Colonial bread to you, oven-fresh.

the first truly balanced car in the low-priced field!
At your Plymouth dealer's
Ss.

Oven—increases

$25,000Contest

"••••-•....406,

Visitors Welcome, 7 to 9 Nightly

olonial
BAKING

201 you do is tell us what

like ascot
50,words or less).
4about the new I953
and
dttails
tontc4
complete
Gd
entry blanks at your litycnouth dealer's.
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